Celebrations

Celebrate
At The Glen Hotel, we
understand that each
celebration is unique,
whether it be a personal
milestone, corporate event,
or life celebration. Therefore,
we offer a range of options
and customisations to suit
every function size and
budget, from room styling
and decorations to catering
and accommodation addons at The Glen Hotel &
Suites.
There are three function
spaces to select from, each
with its own personality and
unique design: The Marquee
Room, The Elaine Room,
and The Heritage Room.
Venue hire for these rooms
includes white tablecloths
with the option to add on
chair covers and silk bows,

a dressed cake and gift
table, audio-visual systems,
free parking and more.
The Glen Hotel & Suites
boasts stunning 4.5-star
accommodation, adjacent
to your function, ensuring
a smooth transition from
room to the celebration. Let
our function team plan your
celebration to ensure it’s the
perfect fit for you!

The Marquee
Our largest beautifully appointed event space, the Marquee
is complete with private bar and courtyard overlooking the
gardens, decorated with contemporary chandeliers, floor
to ceiling glass windows and silk wall lining. The Marquee
can be tailored to any theme you choose and is the perfect
blank canvas for you to style.
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5-hour venue hire
Private entrance and bar
Chandeliers
High ceilings and floor to ceiling windows
Customisable coloured LED Lighting
Audio visual system, microphone, and lectern
Dance floor (upon request)
Dressed cake and gift tables
White tablecloths
Inbuilt hanging wires for easy styling

Menu
•
•
•

2 courses $66 per person
3 courses $77 per person
Canapé and buffet $75 per person

Room hire
$750 (weekday)
$850 (weekend)
Minimum spend applies.

400 cocktail | 250 seated

The Elaine Room
Named after the mother of our Hotel’s owner Mrs Elaine
Fitzgibbons, the room reflects understated elegance and
warmth, just like Elaine herself. Suitable for cocktail or
seated dining the Elaine Room is the perfect space for a
medium sized events.
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5-hour venue hire
Private entrance
Easy access to main hotel amenities
Chandeliers and high ceilings
Customisable coloured LED Lighting
Audio visual system, microphone, and lectern
Dance floor (upon request)
Dressed cake and gift tables
White tablecloths

Menu
•
•
•

2 courses $66 per person
3 courses $77 per person
Buffet $75 per person

Room hire
$600 (weekday)
$700 (weekend)
Minimum spend applies.

150 cocktail | 90 seated

The Heritage Room
Located upstairs above the hotel’s main bar, the Heritage
Room overlooks the grounds with a nod to the traditional
elegance of the establishment. This light filled space is
welcoming and sophisticated, ideal for small, intimate
events.
* Access via stairs only
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5-hour venue hire
Private entrance
Private bathrooms
Private bar
Audio visual system
Dressed cake and gift tables
Black or white dry bars

Menu
Build your own canapés or grazing table menu
from $55 per person.

Room hire
$500 (weekday)
$600 (weekend)
Minimum spend applies.

50 cocktail | 40 seated

Menu
Our dedicated head chef Brad Casey has designed our
function menus that cater for all dietary requirements
and styles of events. With mouth-watering platters and
food selections available we specialise in stand-up canapé
functions to buffets and sit-down plated dinners.
View our seasonal menus on our website here.

Preferred Suppliers

It is important for The Glen Hotel to grow and strengthen
our relationships with small local businesses in the area and
we are passionate about encouraging our guests to reach
out to a small selection of suppliers that we know you will
love. They’re professional, caring and creative and their
goals are to make your wedding dreams come to life.
View all our incredible preferred suppliers here.

Book Your Accommodation

The Glen Hotel & Suites boats elegant 4.5-star
accommodation, directly across from your function or event.
There are 43 luxury hotel rooms that can accommodate
individuals, couples, friends and even families, making The
Glen Hotel the number one destination to hold your next
celebration.

The Glen Conference & Events Team

E: events@glenhotel.com.au P: (07) 3270 6628

www.glenhotel.com.au
Phone: (07) 3270 6666

View the Space

Secure the Date

Book a Stay

Let’s arrange a time to meet
the events team.

Once you have decided we are
the one? Secure your date with
payment of a deposit.

Guests traveling to your event?

events@glenhotel.com.au
(07) 3270 6628

Our events team will fill you in on
our special event rate and book a
room for you and your guests.

